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Nehemiah and the Creation of Sacred Spaces 
 
When the Lord told the Israelites it is time to get of Babylon they left in three waves, 
three leaders and three tasks. Zerubbabel rebuilt the destroyed temple, Ezra restored the 
priesthood and Nehemiah rebuilt the city of Jerusalem and its economy and culture.  The 
church in its journey out of Babylon has done the first two, now it is time for the 
Nehemiah ministry. 
 
Firstly two interesting signs of the times in the media for the Kingdom growth (which I 
hope to do more regularly as part of my weekly blogs). 
 
News from China: 
China announced this week that last year they had a 15% reduction in births from 2019 
which itself had a decrease from 2018 as did 2018 from 2017.  The projection now is that 
with the severe shortage of children by 2050 one third of the population will be over 60 
years of age.  My analysis: By 2040 with the drastic decline in population and workers 
and people to care for the elderly…the growing Chinese home church movement will be 
the only viable group producing families, caring for the elderly and ready to take national 
leadership…and inherit all those great national assets!. 
 
News from Las Vegas, USA: 
I quote from their local newspaper this week: 

CARSON CITY — If you’ve got enough money, acres upon acres of undeveloped land and an 

“innovative technology,” you soon could form a new local government in Nevada. 

When Gov. Steve Sisolak last month announced his plan to launch Innovation Zones in 

Nevada to jump-start the state’s economy by attracting new tech companies, the details of how 

those zones would operate proved scarce. 

According to a draft of the proposed legislation, obtained by the Review-Journal but not yet 

introduced in the Legislature, Innovation Zones would allow tech companies like Blockchains, 

LLC to effectively form separate local governments in Nevada, governments that would carry 

the same authority as a county, including the ability to impose taxes, form school districts and 

justice courts and provide government services, to name a few duties. 
 
 



 
My analysis: Watch this trend. Nations in the coming financial crash will be desperate for 
job creation and economic growth. The coming incentives like in Nevada and other states 
will include nations in Africa and other places in the world. Come in and we know you 
don’t want to invest where bureaucrat can interfere with your company, we give you 
rights to form your own towns, your schools, your own laws, your own courts etc.  Folks 
the Lord is opening up sacred spaces on earth for us to establish the Kingdom of God 
according His laws and His blessings. 
 
Which brings me to Nehemiah and God’s strategy for exiting a collapsing world Babylon 
system: 
 
Allow me to use the example of Israel’s exit out of Babylon as a roadmap for us to 
develop a strategy for our own journey as a church to establish the Kingdom of God on 
earth. 
 
Let me give you some historical context as to characters and time lines: 
 
The southern kingdom of Judah went into their Babylon captivity in about 604 BC. The 
outstanding men of God in this exile were Daniel and his friends and Ezekiel the prophet. 
Jeremiah was the lone prophet to tell Israel you are going to Babylon exile for 70 years 
and Isaiah prophesied that a coming king of Persia Cyrus (the Mede) would free Israel to 
return to their devastated land to rebuild the Temple and the city of Jerusalem. 
 
In 533 BC Cyrus as prophesied decreed that Jews are free to leave and return to Palestine 
and he appointed Zerubbabel, a descendant of the last king of Judah as governor of the 
new settlement.  Zerubbabel led the first wave of settlers back to Jerusalem and this 
included the newly appointed Joshua as High Priest of the new temple to be built. Also in 
the party of 50,000 settlers were the two prophets Haggai and Zechariah.  
 
Zerubbbabel’s task:  Rebuild the temple and start the priestly ministry of sacrifices for the 
people. 
 
The building of the Temple was by the order of both Cyrus and his successor king Darius 
who both contributed towards the expenses.  The Temple was completed in 515 BC after 
much cajoling and pleadings by the two prophets. (Read Haggai especially in this regard) 
 
The second wave:  The arrival of Ezra the priest and scribe arrives in 458 BC with 
7000 more settlers. 
 
57 Years after the completion of the Temple the whole religious life of the people had 
fallen apart.  There was no obedience to the Law of the Lord, the priesthood was 
abandoned, the people ignorant of scripture, the sacrifices abandoned.  Ezra hears of the 
terrible spiritual condition and appeals to king Artaxerxes Longiminus for permission to 
go to Jerusalem. The king generously agrees to the new settlers and gives generous gifts 
for the temple and a letter to the governor of the province to give all assistance to Ezra. 



 
Ezra’s task from the Lord: 
Ezra did a major reformation of the priesthood in the temple and the Levites and the 
spiritual condition of the people.  He was responsible for collating all the writings of the 
prophets and Moses into what became the scriptures for the nation. He re-consecrated the 
priests and Levites and started a teaching program of the law and scripture to the people 
to increase the knowledge of the Lord and His law. 
 
Nehemiah and the third wave of settlers: 
 
Nehemiah was a high court official in the Persian king’s government.  He heard of the 
terrible economic condition of the people in Jerusalem and petitioned the king for 
permission to go with more settlers to Jerusalem and set things right there.  The king 
granted his request and appointed Nehemiah as governor of the province and 42,260 new 
settlers left with Nehemiah for Jerusalem. 
 
What Nehemiah found in Jerusalem when he arrived were terrible economic conditions.  
The city was in a terrible structural collapse. The walls were gone, there were huge 
economic disparities of most of the people in huge indebtedness to money lenders.  The 
foreign culture of the region was paramount within the city with moral degradation. 
 
Fortunately Ezra the priest was still there and the two of them banded together to start a 
spiritual, moral and economic transformation of the city.  As governor he had great 
authority to implement the necessary changes but he needed the wholehearted buy-in of 
the people. His reforms: 
 

- his economic reforms were met with great support from the majority of the 
people. He instituted a Jubilee of debt forgiveness and the return of property to 
families from the greedy banking usurers. 

- His infrastructure reforms: he got the cooperation of all the people to rebuild the 
city infrastructure including the city walls and gates with each family responsible 
for their area’s building work. 

- He increased the safety and security of the community by arming the citizens to 
form a community policing network. 

- He lowered the taxes of the people by telling them he will support the governors 
expenses from his own pocket. 

- He called for a national prayer and revival by the nation coming to Jerusalem for 
the feast of Tabernacles which would also include the Day of Atonement which 
would consecrate the people for the work of the Lord. 

 
Now let me apply this three fold strategy our history as a church to get the mind of the 
Lord as to what is next on the divine Kingdom timeline. 
 
Let’s assume that the call in Revelation 18 & 19 of the Lord “come out of Babylon my 
people” is not only a message for the first century church who John wrote to in Asia but 
has application for our times. 



 
Then this is what I see: 
 
The first Reformation of 1517 with Luther, Calvin and the other reformers of that era was 
a clear call that the Roma Catholic church had degenerated into a Babylon of wickedness 
and for which the Reformation rightly named the Papacy as the Antichrist system, that 
man of sin who will rise in the church as Paul warned and John warned. 
 
The first wave of the Reformation through those years was to rebuild the fallen Temple 
of the Lord.  The temple of the Lord was not massive Cathedrals of stone but was the 
people of God meeting in simple homes or buildings as the people of God.  The true 
sacrifice in the Temple was not the “host” lifted up in an ornate ceremony by a priest in 
robes but faith in the death and sacrifice of Christ on the cross for His people.   
 
The second wave of the move of God like it was with Ezra was the restoration of the 
authority of scripture, the restoration of the true priesthood of the believer, the teaching of 
the Word of God to the people in their own language instead of Latin, the moral 
upliftment of the people to serve God in movements like the Puritans and Pilgrims.  And 
with the establishment of the true temple of God and the authority of the word of God 
and teaching then the filling of the temple with the Holy Spirit could take place again to 
restore the presence of God in the temple. This was the great charismatic outpouring of 
the Spirit all over the worl that we are now experiencing. 
 
Now my vision of the coming third wave: The ministry of Nehemiah. 
 
I have a lot to say here and that is what a lot of my blogs and writing is about but this 
historical outline I am giving you is a confirmation of the strategy of where I believe the 
Lord is leading us next. 
 
If you look in Revelation after the call to come out of Babylon you have the 20th chapter 
which is the struggle over many years to establish the Kingdom of God on earth. The end 
result of that struggle is Revelation 21 &22….the construction on earth of the New 
Jerusalem.  This is the same call of Nehemiah. After the work of Zerubbabel and the first 
wave to build the temple, after the struggle of the second wave of Ezra to rebuild the 
Priesthood, the teaching of scripture, the writing and publishing of the scriptures the 
restoration of the sacrifices and the feasts. 
 
Then came the third wave with Nehemiah…..which is where we are now.  The people are 
in serious problems.  The economies are collapsing. The people are debt slaves to the rich 
and powerful.  The people are dispossessed from their inheritance.  Moral failure is in the 
land.  The foreign godless cultures of the world have seduced the people of God. 
 
Nehemiah looked at the plight of his people and set about to bring deliverance….to build 
a New Jerusalem.  When Nehemiah built a wall around Jerusalem he was making a 
statement for the protection of his people and a witness to the world.  Inside this space it 
is God’s sacred space where the people of God do the work of God.  Inside this space we 



keep and live the laws of God.  We will have a people who are debt free of the 
obligations to the world.  We will serve our God and not mammon.  When he 
commanded the people married to foreign wives to divorce he was making a 
statement….we and our households will serve the Lord and not foreign gods.  When he 
lowered the cost of government he was saying your rulers are here to serve you and not 
you to serve your rulers like the heathen. 
 
The purpose of Jerusalem that the Lord has always had through the ages was to place it 
strategically in the crossroads of all the world’s empires.  Egypt, Babylon, Assyrua, 
Hittites, Persia, Syria…they all surround this city.  But this city was to be the Temple of 
God to the world and Israel was to be the priesthood to the world.  Israel never wanted 
this. They wanted to be like other nations with an empire of land and subjects and armies 
and power. 
 
And that is why the Lord destroyed Jerusalem twice.  They just did not get their calling in 
the Lord.  The Lord in all three waves I mentioned to you had the kings of the earth to 
give generously for Jerusalem and the Temple.  As did Augustus Caesar and Alexander 
later.  Israel and Jerusalem was to be a teaching center to the world.   
 
This is the calling of the Church by the Lord for the time ahead of us.  It is not the plan of 
God to take us out of this world because God so loved the world that He sent His son and 
He sent His sons, the church into the world to save the world, to teach then the ways of 
the Lord by means of demonstrating the life of Christ to the world. 
 
That demonstration of witness to the world requires that we create sacred spaces where 
we establish boundaries and say within these boundaries are where the law of God is 
observed and where we live Kingdom life.  And we need to expect that the Lord will 
once again command the kings of the earth to assist us in the building of the New 
Jerusalem’s.  These boundaries must be established in our families, our businesses, our 
communities, our culture, our schools our way of life. In every city of the land and region 
of the country there must be a “City Church” a new Jerusalem as a witness to the nation 
and a place of blessing and refuge for the lost and desperate. 
 
The tools of technology and the cry for help from the world will give us the means to 
create our sacred spaces.  This is what the Lord told Jerubbable right from the beginning 
of the great restoration project is His intention: 
 
Hag 2:4  Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith Jehovah; and be strong, O Joshua, son 

of Jehozadak, the high priest; and be strong, all ye people of the land, saith 
Jehovah, and work: for I am with you, saith Jehovah of hosts,  

Hag 2:5  according to the word that I covenanted with you when ye came out of Egypt, 
and my Spirit abode among you: fear ye not.  

Hag 2:6  For thus saith Jehovah of hosts: Yet once, it is a little while, and I will shake 
the heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land;  

Hag 2:7  and I will shake all nations; and the precious things of all nations shall come; 
and I will fill this house with glory, saith Jehovah of hosts.  

Hag 2:8  The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, saith Jehovah of hosts.  



Hag 2:9  The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former, saith Jehovah 
of hosts; and in this place will I give peace, saith Jehovah of hosts.  

 
God is calling us as His Church right from the call out of Egypt when He formed Israel 
His intention was to shake the nations and cause them to bring the precious things of the 
earth into His New Jerusalem.  The precious things of the earth are firstly lost souls but 
also all the productive assets of the earth must be brought under His Kingdom authority 
for the use of the Lord. 
 
For those of you praying for revival, for those of you wondering when are the fire 
prophecies over South Africa from Cape to Cairo going to happen?  When we get on with 
building the New Jerusalem’s as storehouses for all the precious things of the earth that 
the Lord wants to bring into His Kingdom.  Be strong and work, says the Lord. There is a 
time for prayer and humbling ourselves…then there is a time for work! 
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